Purpose of this Message
To inform laboratories about a free online course from “Packaging and Shipping: Division 6.2 Materials.”

Action Items: None.

Background
Individuals who perform any duties related to packaging and shipping Division 6.2 Materials must receive training on a recurring basis. This eLearning course will assist laboratorians or others who package or ship laboratory materials to meet that requirement. Additionally, the course will inform supervisors or other employers of their responsibilities regarding certification of employees.

This course is intended to assist with meeting training requirements and will assist individuals seeking either initial certification or recertification. A series of exercises and case studies will allow participants the opportunity to expand their knowledge of the regulatory requirements, practice applying the regulations as they participate in realistic scenarios and properly document training as a part of the certification process their employers will complete.

The course contains numerous job aids which will assist in course completion and be useful as learners are called upon to perform the duties related to this course.

COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION
- Locate the course online at www.cdc.gov/labtraining.
- Follow the link to register for the course in TRAIN. Each employee will have to register individually to receive credit.
- Once you have registered, you will receive a detailed confirmation letter by email.
- If you have difficulty with the online registration process, please email labtraining@cdc.gov.
- For additional program information, email labtraining@cdc.gov or call (404) 498-6022.
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Program Advisor, Minnesota Laboratory System
Public Health Laboratory, Minnesota Department of Health
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This is an update from the Minnesota Department of Health – Public Health Laboratory (MDH-PHL) and the Minnesota Laboratory System (MLS). This message is being sent to MLS laboratory contacts serving Minnesota residents. You are not required to reply to this message.

**Please forward this to all appropriate personnel within your institution and Health System**

The content of this message is intended for public health and health care personnel and response partners who have a need to know the information to perform their duties. It is for official use only. Do not distribute beyond the intended recipient groups as described in this message.